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Considerations in HPJava language design andimplementationGuansong Zhang, Bryan Carpenter, Georey FoxXinying Li and Yuhong WenNPAC at Syrause UniversitySyrause, New York,NY 13244, USAfzgs,db,gf,xli,wengnpa.syr.eduAbstrat. This paper disusses some design and implementation issuesin the HPJava language. The language is briey reviewed, then the lasslibrary that forms the foundation of the translation sheme is desribed.Through example odes, we illustrate how HPJava soure odes an betranslated straightforwardly to ordinary SPMD Java programs allingthis library. This is followed by a disussion of the rationale for introdu-ing the language in the rst plae, and of how various language featureshave been designed to failitate eÆient implementation.1 IntrodutionHPJava is a programming language extended from Java to support parallelprogramming, espeially (but not exlusively) data parallel programming onmessage passing and distributed memory systems, from multi-proessor systemsto workstation lusters.Although it has a lose relationship with HPF [5℄, the design of HPJavadoes not inherit the HPF programming model. Instead the language introduesa high-level strutured SPMD programming style|the HPspmd model. A pro-gram written in this kind of language expliitly oordinates well-dened proessgroups. These ooperate in a loosely synhronous manner, sharing logial threadsof ontrol. As in a onventional distributed-memory SPMD program, only a pro-ess owning a data item suh as an array element is allowed to aess the itemdiretly. The language provides speial onstruts that allow programmers tomeet this onstraint onveniently.Besides the normal variables of the sequential base language, the languagemodel introdues lasses of global variables that are stored olletively arossproess groups. Primarily, these are distributed arrays. They provide a globalname spae in the form of globally subsripted arrays, with assorted distributionpatterns. This helps to relieve programmers of error-prone ativities suh as theloal-to-global, global-to-loal subsript translations whih our in data parallelappliations.In addition to speial data types the language provides speial onstrutsto failitate both data parallel and task parallel programming. Through these
onstruts, dierent proessors an either work simultaneously on globally ad-dressed data, or independently exeute omplex proedures on loally held data.The onversion between these phases is seamless.In the traditional SPMD mold, the language itself does not provide impliitdata movement semantis. This greatly simplies the task of the ompiler, andshould enourage programmers to use algorithms that exploit loality. Data onremote proessors is aessed exlusively through expliit library alls. In parti-ular, the initial HPJava implementation relies on a library of olletive ommu-niation routines originally developed as part of an HPF runtime library. Otherdistributed-array-oriented ommuniation libraries may be bound to the lan-guage later. Due to the expliit SPMD programming model, low level MPI om-muniation is always available as a fall-bak. The language itself only providesbasi onepts to organize data arrays and proess groups. Dierent ommuni-ation patterns are implemented as library funtions. This allows the possibilitythat if a new ommuniation pattern is needed, it is relatively easily integratedthrough new libraries.The preeding paragraphs attempt to haraterize a language independentprogramming style. This report only briey skethes the HPJava language. Forfurther details, please refer to [2, 15℄. Here we will disuss in more depth someissues in the language design and implementation. With the pros and ons ex-plained, the language an be better understood and appreiated.Sine it is easier to omment on the language design with some knowledgeof its implementation, this doument is organized as follows: setion 2 brieyreviews the HPJava language extensions; setion 3 outlines a simple but ompleteimplementation sheme for the language; setion 4 explains the language designissues based on its implementation; nally, the expeted performane and testresults are given.2 Overview of HPJavaJava already provides parallelism through threads. But that model of parallelisman only be easily exploited on shared memory omputers. HPJava is targettedat distributed memory parallel omputers (most likely, networks of PCs andworkstations).HPJava extends Java with lass libraries and some additional syntax fordealing with distributed arrays. Some or all of the dimensions of a these arrays anbe delared as distributed ranges. A distributed range denes a range of integersubsripts, and speies how they are mapped into a proess grid dimension.It is represented by an objet of base lass Range. Proess grids|equivalent toproessor arrangements in HPF|are desribed by suitable lasses. A base lassGroup desribes a general group of proesses and has sublasses Pros1, Pros2,. . . , representing one-dimensional proess grids, two-dimensional proess grids,and so on. The inquiry funtion dim returns an objet desribing a partiulardimension of a grid. In the examplePros2 p = new Pros2(3, 2) ;
Range x = new BlokRange(100, p.dim(0)) ;Range y = new BlokRange(200, p.dim(1)) ;float [[,℄℄ a = new float [[x, y℄℄ on p ;a is reated as a 100  200 array, blok-distributed over the 6 proesses in p.The Range sublass BlokRange desribes a simple blok-distributed range ofsubsripts|analogous to BLOCK distribution format in HPF. The arguments ofthe BlokRange onstrutor are the extent of the range and an objet deningthe proess grid dimension over whih the range is distributed.In HPJava the type-signatures and onstrutors of distributed arrays usedouble brakets to distinguish them from ordinary Java arrays. Seleted dimen-sions of a distributed array may have a ollapsed (sequential) ranges rather thana distributed ranges: the orresponding slots in the type signature of the arrayshould inlude a * symbol. In general the onstrutor of the distributed arrayis followed by an on lause, speifying the proess group over whih the arrayis distributed. (If this is omitted the group defaults to the APG, see below.)Distributed ranges of the array must be distributed over distint dimensions ofthis group.A standard library, Adlib, provides funtions for manipulating distributed ar-rays, inluding funtions losely analogous to the array transformational intrinsifuntions of Fortran 90. For example:float [[,℄℄ b = new float [[x, y℄℄ on p ;Adlib.shift(b, a, -1, 0, CYCL) ;float g = Adlib.sum(b) ;The shift operation with shift-mode CYCL exeutes a yli shift on the data inits seond argument, opying the result to its rst argument. The sum operationsimply adds all elements of its argument array. In general these funtions implyinter-proessor ommuniation.Often in SPMD programming it is neessary to restrit exeution of a blokof ode to proessors in a partiular group p. Our language provides a short wayof writing this onstruton(p) {...}The language inorporates a formal idea of an ative proess group (APG).At any point of exeution some group is singled out as the APG. An on(p)onstrut speially hanges its value to p. On exit from the onstrut, theAPG is restored to its value on entry.Subsripting operations on distributed arrays are subjet to some restritionsthat ensure data aesses are loal. An array aess suh asa [17, 23℄ = 13 ;
is forbidden beause typial proesses do not hold the speied element. The ideaof a loation is introdued. A loation an be viewed as an abstrat element, or\slot", of a distributed range. The syntax x [n℄ stands for loation n in rangex. In simple array subsripting operations, distributed dimensions of arrays anonly be subsripted using loations (not integer subsripts). These must be lo-ations in the appropriate range of the array. Moreover, loations appearing insimple subsripting operations must be named loations, and named loationsan only be soped by at and overall onstruts.The at onstrut is analogous to on, exept that its body is exeuted only onproesses that hold the speied loation. The array aess above an be safelywritten as:at(i = x [17℄)at(j = y [23℄)a [i, j℄ = 13 ;Any loation is mapped to a partiular slie of a proess grid. The body of theat onstrut only exeutes on proesses that hold the loation speied in itsheader.The last distributed ontrol onstrut in the language is alled overall. Itimplements a distributed parallel loop, and is parametrized by a range. Like at,the header of this onstrut sopes a named loation. In this ase the loationan be regarded as a parallel loop index.float [[,℄℄ a = new float [[x, y℄℄, b = new float [[x, y℄℄ ;overall(i = x)overall(j = y)a [i, j℄ = 2 * b [i, j℄ ;The body of an overall onstrut exeutes, oneptually in parallel, for everyloation in the range of its index. An individual \iteration" exeutes on just thoseproessors holding the loation assoiated with the iteration. Beause of the rulesabout use of subsripts, the body of an overall an usually only ombine elementsof arrays that have some simple alignment relation relative to one another. Theidx member of Range an be used in parallel updates to yield expressions thatdepend on global index values.Other important features of the language inlude Fortran-90-style regular ar-ray setions (setion onstrution operations look similar to simple subsriptingoperations, but are distinguished by use of double brakets), an assoiated ideaof subranges, and subgroups, whih an be used to represent the restrited APGinside at and overall onstruts.The language extensions are most diretly targetted at data parallelism. Butan HPJava program is impliitly an SPMD Java program, and task parallelism isavailable by default. A strutured way to write a task parallel program is to writean overall onstrut parametrized by a proess dimension (whih is a partiularkind of range). The body of the loop exeutes one in eah proess. The body anexeute one or more \tasks" of arbitrary omplexity. Task parallel programming
with distributed arrays an be failitated by extending the standard library withone-sided ommuniation operations to aess remote pathes of the arrays, andwe are investigating integration of software from the PNNL Global Array Toolset[8℄ in this onnetion.3 Translation shemeThe initial HPJava ompiler is implemented as a soure-to-soure translatoronverting an HPJava program to a Java node program, with alls to runtimefuntions. The runtime system is built on the NPAC PCRC runtime library [3℄,whih has a kernel implemented in C++ and a Java interfae implemented inJava and C++.3.1 Java pakages for HPspmd programmingThe urrent runtime interfae for HPJava is alled adJava. It onsists of two Javapakages. The rst is the HPspmd runtime proper. It inludes the lasses neededto translate language onstruts. The seond pakage provides ommuniationand some simple I/O funtions. These two pakages will be outlined in thissetion.The lasses in the rst pakage inlude an environment lass, distributed ar-ray \ontainer lasses", and related lasses desribing proess groups and indexranges. The environment lass SpmdEnv provides funtions to initialize and -nalize the underlying ommuniation library (urrently MPI). Construtors allnative funtions to prepare the lower level ommuniation pakage. An importanteld, apg, denes the group of proesses that is ooperating in \loose synhrony"at the urrent point of exeution.The other lasses in this pakage orrespond diretly to HPJava built-inlasses. The rst hierarhy is based on Group. A group, or proess group, denessome subset of the proesses exeuting the SPMD program. Groups have twoimportant roles in HPJava. First they are used to desribe how program variablessuh as arrays are distributed or repliated aross the proess pool. Seondly theyare used to speify whih subset of proesses exeute a partiular ode fragment.Important members of adJava Group lass inlude the pair on(), no() used totranslate the on onstrut. The most ommon way to reate a group objet isthrough the onstrutor for one of the sublasses representing a proess grid. Thesublass Pros represents a grid of proesses and arries information on proessdimensions: in partiular an inquiry funtion dim(r) returns a range objetdesribing the r-th proess dimension. Pros is further sublassed by Pros0,Pros1, Pros2, . . . whih provide simpler onstrutors for xed dimensionalityproess grids. The lass hierarhy of groups and proess grids is shown in gure1. The seond hierarhy in the pakage is based on Range. A range is a mapfrom the integer interval 0; : : : ; n  1 into some proess dimension (ie, some di-mension of a proess grid). Ranges are used to parametrize distributed arrays
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DimRangeFig. 2. The HPJava Range hierarhyand the overall distributed loop. The most ommon way to reate a range objetis to use the onstrutor for one of the sublasses representing ranges with spe-i distribution formats. The urrent lass hierarhy is given in gure 2. Simpleblok distribution format is implemented by BlokRange, while CyliRangeand BlokCyliRange represent other standard distribution formats of HPF.The sublass CollapsedRange represents a sequential (undistributed range).Finally, DimRange represents the range of oordinates of a proess dimensionitself|just one element is mapped to eah proess.The related adJava lass Loation represents an individual loation in apartiular distributed range. Important members of the adJava Range lass in-lude the funtion loation(i) whih returns the ith loation in a range andits inverse, idx(l), whih returns the global subsript assoiated with a givenloation. Important members of the Loation lass inlude at() and ta(), usedin the implementation of the HPJava that at onstrut.Finally in this pakage we have the rather omplex hierarhy of lasses rep-resenting distributed arrays. HPJava global arrays delared using [[ ℄℄ are rep-
resented by Java objets belonging to lasses suh as:Array1dI, Array1I,Array2ddI, Array2dI, Array2dI, Array2I,...Array1dF, Array1F,Array2ddF, Array2dF, Array2dF, Array2F,...Generally speaking the lass Arraynd. . . T represents n-dimensional distributedarray with elements of type T, urrently one of I, F, . . . , meaning int, float,. . . 1. The penultimate part of the lass name is a string of n \"s and \d"sspeifying whether eah dimension is ollapsed or distributed. These orrelatewith presene or absene of an asterisk in slots of the HPJava type signature. Theonrete Array... lasses implement a series of abstrat interfaes. These followa similar naming onvention, but the root of their names is Setion rather thanArray (so Array2dI, for example, implements Setion2dI). The hierarhy ofSetion interfaes is illustrated in gure 3. The need to introdue the Setion
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Fig. 3. The adJava Setion hierarhyinterfaes should be evident from the hierarhy diagram. The type hierarhy ofHPJava involves a kind of multiple inheritane. The array type int [[*, *℄℄,1 In the inital implementation, the element type is restrited to the Java primitivetypes.
for example, is a speialization of both the types int [[*, ℄℄ and int [[, *℄℄.Java allows \multiple inheritane" only from interfaes, not lasses.We will illustrate onstrutors of the Array lasses in later examples. Herewe mention some important members of the Setion interfaes. The inquirydat() returns an ordinary one dimensional Java array used to store the loallyheld elements of the distributed array. The member pos(i, ...), whih takesn arguments, returns the loal oset of the element speied by its list of ar-guments. Eah argument is either a loation (if the orresponding dimension isdistributed) or an integer (if it is ollapsed). The inquiry grp() returns the groupover whih elements of the array are distributed. The inquiry rng(d) returns thedth range of the array.The seond pakage in adJava is the ommuniation library. The adJavaommuniation pakage inludes lasses orresponding to the various olletiveommuniation shedules provided in the NPAC PCRC kernel. Most of themprovide of a onstrutor to establish a shedule, and an exeute method, whiharries out the data movement speied by the shedule. The ommuniationshedules provided in this pakage are based on the NPAC runtime library. Dif-ferent ommuniation models may eventually be added through further pakages.The olletive ommuniation shedules an be used diretly by the pro-grammer or invoked through ertain wrapper funtions. A lass named Adlib isdened with stati members that reate and exeute ommuniation shedulesand perform simple I/O funtions. This lass inludes, for example, the followingmethods, eah implemented by onstruting the appropriate shedule and thenexeuting it.stati publi void remap(Setion dst, Setion sr)stati publi void shift(Setion dst, Setion sr,int shift, int dim, int mode)stati publi void opy(Setion dst, Setion sr)stati publi void writeHalo(Setion sr,int[℄ wlo, int[℄ whi, int[℄ mode)Use of these funtions will be illustrated in later examples. Polymorphism isahieved by using arguments of lass Setion.3.2 Programming in the adJava interfaeIn this setion we illustrate through an example|Fox's algorithm [11℄ for matrixmultipliation|how to program in the adJava interfae. We assume A and Bare square matries of order n, so C = AB is also a square matrix of order n.Fox's algorithm organizes A, B and C into sub-matries on a P by P proessarray. It takes P steps. In eah step, a sub-matrix of A is broadast aross eahrow of the proesses, a loal blok matrix produt is omputed, and array B isshifted for omputation in the next step.We an program this algorithm in HPJava, using Adlib.remap to broadastsubmatries, Adlib.shift to shift array B, and Adlib.opy to opy data bakafter shifting. The HPJava program is given in gure 4. The subroutine matmulfor loal matrix multipliation will be given in the next setion.
This HPJava program is slightly atypial: it uses arrays distributed ex-pliitly over proess dimensions, rather than using higher-level ranges suh asBlokRange to desribe the distribution of the arrays. Hene, two-dimensionalmatries are represented as four dimensional arrays with two distributed ranges(atually proess dimensions) and two ollapsed ranges (spanning the loal blok).This simplies the initial disussion.Pros2 p = new Pros2(P,P);Range x = p.dim(0), y = p.dim(1);on(p) {float [[,,*,*℄℄ a = new float [[x,y,B,B℄℄;float [[,,*,*℄℄ b = new float [[x,y,B,B℄℄;... initialize a, b elements ...float [[,,*,*℄℄  = new float [[x,y,B,B℄℄;float [[,,*,*℄℄ tmp = new float [[x,y,B,B℄℄;for (int k = 0; k<P; k++) {overall(i = x) {float [[*,*℄℄ sub = new float [[B,B℄℄;Adlib.remap(sub, a[[i, (x.idx(i) + k) % P, :, :℄℄);// Broadast sub-matrix of 'a'overall(j = y)matmul([[i, j, :, :℄℄, sub, b[[i, j, :, :℄℄);// Loal matrix multipliation}Adlib.shift(tmp, b, 1, 0, CYCLIC);// Cyli shift 'b' in first dim, amount 1Adlib.opy(b, tmp);}} Fig. 4. Algorithm for matrix multipliation in HPJavaWe an rewrite the program in pure Java language using our adJava interfae.A translation is given in gure 5. This is an exeutable Java program. One anuse (for example) mpirun to start Java virtual mahines on P 2 proessors andlet them simultaneously load the Fox lass. This naive translation uses for loopsplus at onstruts to simulate the overall onstruts. The funtion pairs on,noand at,ta adjust the eld spmd.apg, whih reords the urrent ative proessgroup. The dynami alteration of this group plays an non-trivial role in thisprogram. The all to remap implements a broadast beause the temporary subis repliated over the proess group ative at it's point of delaration. Withinthe overall(i = x) onstrut, the loally eetive APG is a row of the proessgrid. The rather omplex ode for setion onstrution exposes various low-level
inquiries (and one auxilliary lass, Map) from the adJava runtime. The detailsare not partiulary important here.3.3 Improving the performaneThe program for the Fox algorithm is ompleted by the denition of matmul.First in HPJava:void matmul (float[[*,*℄℄ , float[[*,*℄℄ b, float[[*,*℄℄ ) {for (int i=0; i<B; i++)for (int j=0; j<B; j++)for (int k=0; k<B; k++)[i,j℄+=a[i,k℄*b[k,j℄;}Translated naively to the adJava interfae, this beomes:publi stati void matmul(Setion2F , Setion2F a, Setion2F b) {for (int i=0; i<B; i++)for (int j=0; j<B; j++)for (int k=0; k<B; k++).dat()[.pos(i, j)℄ +=a.dat()[a.pos(i, k)℄ * b.dat()[b.pos(k, j)℄;}The methods dat and pos were introdued earlier.It is lear that the segment of ode above will have very poor run-time per-formane, beause it involves many method invoations for eah array elementaess. Beause the array data is atually stored in a ertain regularly stridedsetion of a Java array, these alls are not really neessary. All that is neededis to nd the address of the rst array element, then write the other addressesas a linear expression in the loop variable and this initial value. The ode abovean be rewritten in the form given in gure 6. This optimization again exposesvarious low-level funtions in the runtime|we omit details (see [3℄). The eet isto ompute the parameters of the linear expressions for the loal address osets.This allows inlining of the element alls. In this ase the resulting expressions arelinear in the indution variables of the for loops. If neessary the multipliationsan be eliminated by standard ompiler optimizations.This segment of Java ode will ertainly run muh faster. The drawbak isthat, ompared with the rst Java proedure, the optimized ode is less readable.This is a simple example of the need for ompiler intervention if the HPJava styleof programming is to be made aeptable. Similar and more ompelling examplesarise in optimization of the overall onstrut. As desribed in [15℄ and illustratedin the example of the last setion, a trivial implementation of the general overallonstrut is by a for loop surrounding an at onstrut. More sensibly, all themahines aross a proess dimension should simultaneously exeute the bodyfor all loally held loations in the relevant distributed range. Computation ofthe loal oset of the array element an again be redued to a linear expressionin a loop variable instead of a funtion all.
lass Fox {final stati int P=2;final stati int B=4;publi stati void matmul(Array2Float ,Array2Float a,Array2Float b) {... implemented in next setion ...};publi stati void main(String argv[℄) {SpmdEnv spmd = new SpmdEnv(argv);Pros2 p=new Pros2(P,P);Range x=p.dim(0); Range y=p.dim(1);if(p.on()) {Setion4ddF a = new Array4ddF(spmd.apg,x,y,B,B);Setion4ddF b = new Array4ddF(spmd.apg,x,y,B,B);... initialize a, b elements ...Setion4ddF  = new Array4ddF(spmd.apg,x,y,B,B);Setion4ddF tmp = new Array4ddF(spmd.apg,x,y,B,B);for (int k=0; k<P; k++) {for (int i=0; i<P; i++) {Loation ii = x.loation(i);if (ii.at()) {Setion2F sub = new Array2F(spmd.apg,B,B);Loation kk = a.rng(1).loation((i + k) % P) ;Adlib.remap(sub,new Array2F(a.grp().restrit(ii).restrit(kk),a.map(2), a.map(3), a.dat(),a.map(0).offset(ii) + a.map(1).offset(kk)) ;// Broadast sub-matrix of 'a'for (int j=0; j<P; j++) {Loation jj = y.loation(j);if (jj.at()) {matmul(new Array2F(.grp().restrit(ii).restrit(jj),.map(2), .map(3), .dat(),.map(0).offset(ii) + .map(1).offset(jj)),new Array2F(b.grp().restrit(ii).restrit(jj),b.map(2), b.map(3), b.dat(),b.map(0).offset(ii) + b.map(1).offset(jj))) ;// Loal matrix multipliation} jj.ta();}} ii.ta();}Adlib.shift(tmp, b, 1, 0, 0);// Cyli shift 'b' in first dim, amount 1Adlib.opy(b, tmp);}}}} Fig. 5. Algorithm for matrix multipliation in adJava
publi stati void matmul(Setion2F , Setion2F a, Setion2F b) {Map _u0=.map(0);Map _u1=.map(1);final int i__bas=_u0.disp();final int i__stp=_u0.step();final int j__bas=_u1.disp();final int j__stp=_u1.step();... similar inquiries for a and b ...for (int i=0; i<B; i++) {for (int j=0; j<B; j++) {for (int k=0; k<B; k++) {.data[i__bas + i__stp * i + j__bas + j__stp * j℄ +=a.data[i_a_bas + i_a_stp * i + k_a_bas + k_a_stp * k℄ *b.data[k_b_bas + k_b_stp * k + j_b_bas + j_b_stp * j℄;}}}} Fig. 6. Optimized translation of matmul4 Issues in the language designWith some of the implementation mehanisms exposed, we an better disussthe language design itself.4.1 Extending the Java languageThe rst question to answer is why use Java as a base language? Atually, theprogramming model embodied in HPJava is largely language independent. It anbound to other languages like C, C++ and Fortran. But Java is a onvenientbase language, espeially for initial experiments, beause it provides full objet-orientation|onvenient for desribing omplex distributed data|implementedin a relatively simple setting, onduive to implementation of soure-to-souretranslators. It has been noted elsewhere that Java has various features suggestingit ould be an attrative language for siene and engineering [7℄.With Java as base language, an obvious question is whether we an extendthe language by simply adding pakages, instead of hanging the syntax. Thereare two problems with doing this for data-parallel programming.Our baseline is HPF, and any pakage supporting parallel arrays as generalas HPF is likely umbersome to ode with. The examples given earlier using theadJava interfae illustrate this point. Our runtime system needs an (in priniple)innite series of lass names
Array1dI, Array1I, Array2ddI, Array2dI, ...to express the HPJava typesint [[℄℄, int [[*℄℄, int [[,℄℄, int [[,*℄℄ ...as well as the orresponding series for har, float, and so on. To aess anelement of a distributed array in HPJava, one writesa[i℄ = 3 ;In the adJava interfae, it must be written as,a.dat()[a.pos(i)℄ = 3 ;This is for simple subsripting. In passing in setion 3.2 we noted how even moreomplex Fortran-90 style regular setion onstrution appeared using the rawlass library interfae.The seond problems is that a Java program using a pakage like adJava in adiret, naive way will have very poor performane, beause all the loal addressof the global array are expressed by funtions suh as pos. An optimization passis needed to transform oset omputation to a more intelligent style, as suggestedin setion 3.3. So if a preproessor must do these optimizations anyway, it makesmost sense to design a set of syntax to express the onepts of the programmingmodel more naturally.4.2 Why not HPF?The design of the HPJava language is strongly inuened by HPF. The languageemerged partly out of praties adopted in our eorts to implement an HPFompilation system [14℄. For example:!HPF$ POCESSOR P(4)!HPF$ TEMPLET T(100)!HPF$ DISTRIBUTE T(BLOCK) ONTO PREAL A(100,100), B(100)!HPF$ ALIGN A(:,*) WITH T(:)!HPF$ ALIGN B WITH Thave their onterparts in HPJava:Pros1 p = new Pros1(4);Range x = new BlokRange (100, p.dim(0));float [[,*℄℄ a = new float [[x,100℄℄ on p;float [[ ℄℄ b = new float [[x℄℄ on p;Both languages provide a globally addressed name spae for data parallel appli-ations. Both of them an speify how data are mapped on to a proessor grid.The dierene between the two lies in their ommuniation aspets. In HPF, asimple assignment statement may ause data movement. For example, given theabove distribution, the assignment
A(10,10) = B(30)will ause ommuniation between proessor 1 and 2. In HPJava, similar om-muniation must be done through expliit funtion alls2:Adlib.remap(a[[9,9℄℄, b[[29℄℄);Experiene from ompiling the HPF language suggests that, while there arevarious kinds of algorithms to detet ommuniation automatially, it is oftendiÆult to give the generated node program aeptable performane. In HPF,the need to deide on whih proessor the omputation should be exeuted fur-ther ompliates the situation. One may apply \owner omputes" or \majorityomputes" rules to partition omputation, but these heuristis are diÆult toapply in many situations.In HPJava, the SPMD programming model is emphasized. The distributedarrays just help the programmer organize data, and simplify global-to-loal ad-dress translation. The tasks of omputation partition and ommuniation arestill under ontrol of the programmer. This is ertainly an extra onus, and thelanguage is more diÆult to program than HPF3; but it helps programmer tounderstand the performane of the program muh better than in HPF, so algo-rithms exploiting loality and parallelism are enouraged. It also dramatiallysimplies the work of the ompiler.Beause the ommuniation setor is onsidered an \add-on" to the basilanguage, HPJava should interoperate more smoothly than HPF with other su-essful SPMD libraries, inluding MPI [6℄, CHAOS [4℄, Global Arrays [8℄, andso on.4.3 Datatypes in HPJavaIn a parallel language, it is desirable to have both loal variables (like the onesin MPI programming) and global variables (like the ones in HPF programming).The former provide exibility and are ideal for task parallel programming; thelatter are onvenient espeially for data parallel programming.In HPJava, variable names are divided into two sets. In general those de-lared using ordinary Java syntax represent loal variables and those delaredwith [[ ℄℄ represent global variables. The two setors are independent. In theimplementation of HPJava the global variables have speial data desriptors as-soiated with them, dening how their omponents are divided or repliatedaross proesses. The signiane of the data desriptor is most obvious whendealing with proedure alls.Passing array setions to proedure alls is an important omponent in thearray proessing failities of Fortran90 [1℄. The data desriptor of Fortran90 will2 By default Fortran array subsripts starts from 1, while HPJava global subsriptsalways start from 0.3 The program must meet SPMD onstraints, eg, only the owner of an element anaess that data. Runtime heking an be added automatially to ensure suh on-ditions are met.
inlude stride information for eah array dimension. One an assume that HPFneeds a muh more omplex kind of data desriptor to allow passing distributedarrays aross proedure boundaries. In either ase the desriptor is not visible tothe programmer. Java has a more expliit data desriptor onept; its arrays areonsidered as objets, with, for example, a publily aessible length eld. InHPJava, the data desriptors for global data are similar to those used in HPF,but more expliitly exposed to programmers. Inquiry funtions suh as grp(),rng() have a similar role in global data to the eld length in an ordinary Javaarray.Keeping two data setors seems to ompliate the language and its syntax.But it provides onveniene for both task and data parallel proessing. There isno need for things like the LOCAL mehanism in HPF to all a loal proedure onthe node proessor. The desriptors for ordinary Java variables are unhangedin HPJava. On eah node proessor ordinary Java data will be used as loalvarables, like in an MPI program.4.4 Programming onvenieneThe language provides some speial syntax for the programmer's onveniene.Unlike the syntax for data delaration, whih has fundamental signiane in theprogramming model, these extensions are purely provide syntati onvenienes.There are a limited number of Java operators overloaded. A group objet anbe restrited by a loation using the / operation, and a sub-range or loation anbe obtained from a range using the [ ℄ operator enlosing a triplet expressionor an integer, These piees of syntax an be onsidered as shorthand for suitableonstrutors in the orresponding lasses. This is omparable to the way Javaprovides speial syntax support for String lass onstrutor.Another kind of overloading ours in loation shift, whih is used to supportghost regions. A shift operator + is dened between a loation and an integer.It will be illustrated in the examples in the next setion. This is a restritedoperation|it has meaning (and is legal) only in an array subsript expression.5 Conluding remarksIn this report, we disussed design and implementation issues in HPJava, a newprogramming language we have proposed. We laim that the language has theexibility of SPMD programming, and muh of the onveniene of HPF. Relatedlanguages inlude F{ [9℄, Spar [12℄, ZPL [10℄ and Titanium [13℄. They all takedierent approahes from ours. The implementation of HPJava is straightfor-wardly supported by a runtime library. In the next step, we will omplete theHPJava translator and implement further optimizations. At the same time, weplan to integrate further SPMD libraries into the framework.
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